
THE RONDJE
TOP



The Rondje Top 
This round sweatshirt/cardigan is soft and is easily 

thrown over a teeshirt and jeans for a warm pulled 

together look for your little one.

Easily assembled, this sweatshirt can be made with 

fleece with the edges left raw (as shown) or lined with 

a contrasting jersey for an extra pop of  color.  Add a 

statement button (with 2 hidden snaps) or a smaller 

button for the closure.

If  you have any questions, please email me at

steph@theelimonster.com. 

Thank you for choosing The Eli Monster patterns! We strive to create fashion forward, yet timeless patterns that
you can sew for your family.

A special THANK YOU to the lovely ladies who helped test and perfect this pattern.

You may sell garments made from our patterns in small batches (in an etsy shop or at craft fairs; this pattern is 
designed for the home sewer). The pattern is copyrighted; please do not copy or sell this pattern.

Follow Us:
www.facebook.com/TheEliMonster
twitter.com/theelimonster
pinterest.com/theelimonster/
Tag us in your Instagram photos #theelimonster and #RondjetTop



Sizing:
Please use chart below to determine size needed.  As all brands vary, do not base size off  of  ready to wear garments 

or other brands and/or patterns.  Pattern is based off  of  chest measurements; length can easily be lengthened or 

shortened in the top by adding or subtracting length from the hemline.

Size Height Weight in lbs Chest Waist Inseam
2 33-36” 30-32 20” 20” 13”
3 36-39” 32-35 21” 20.5” 14.25”
4 39-42” 35-41 22” 21” 16”
5 42-45” 41-46 23” 21.5” 17.75”
6 45-48” 46-51 24” 22” 19.5”
7 48-51” 51-57 26” 22.5” 21.25”
8 51-54” 57-66 27” 23” 23”
9 54-57” 66-76 27.5” 23.5” 24”
10 55-58” 76-85 28.5” 24” 25.25”
11 56-60” 85-95 29” 24.5” 26”
12 58-62” 94-104 30” 25” 27”

Finished Measurements:
Size Top Width Laying Flat Top Length at Side
2 11.5” 15”
3 12” 16”
4 12.5” 17”
5 13” 18.5”
6 13.75” 19.5”
7 14.5” 20”
8 15” 21.25”
9 15.5” 21.5”
10 16” 22.5”
11 16.5” 23”
12 17” 23.5”



Questions:
Email me at: steph@theelimonster.com

Notes:
• Set printer to 100% (no scale). Make sure your 2” (5.1x5.1 cm) box prints out at the correct size before cutting
• any fabric
• Read all instructions before starting to sew
• Make sure you have the correct fabric for the project. A different weight of  fabric will yield different results.
• Make note of  the grain of  the fabric. 
• All seam allowances are 3/8” (1cm) unless otherwise stated.

Version A:
Simple fleece cardigan with raw edges

Version B:
Lined cardigan with turned and topstitched edges

Version C:
Lined or unlined cardigan with edges covered by binding

Materials:
• 1yd fleece (58-60”)
• 1 yd knit lining (optional)
• 2 yds ribbed binding (optional)
• 1 large decorative button (3+”) PLUS 2 snaps
-or-
• 1 1” button

Fabric Needed (45” fabric):
Size Amount Needed
2 .75y
3 .75y
4 1y
5 1y
6 1y
7 1.y
8 1y
9 1y
10 1y
11 1y
12 1y



Lengthening the Rondje Top:
If  you need to add length, choose the width you need (size 4 in this example) and gently curve towards the length 
you need (size 6 in this example).  You will want to use size 4 sleeves generally.



Shortening the Rondje Top:
If  you need to add width, choose the width you need (size 6 in this example) and gently curve towards the length 
you need (size 4 in this example).  You will want to use size 6 sleeves generally.



Instructions:
1.  Assemble and cut out pattern pieces

2.  Cut out pieces.  You will have 2 sleeves and 1 body 

and one optional body lining.

3.  Fold cuff  of  sleeve up 1” and topstitch.  Repeat for 

other sleeve. 

4.  Fold sleeve in half, right sides in.  Sew along side 

edges using a 3 / 8” seam allowance.

Version B:

Line Body pieces up, right sides together and sew 

around ENTIRE edge.  Turn right side out through one 

of  the armscyes.  Topstitch 1” away from edge.



Version C:

If  you are lining the cardigan, line the inner and outer 

body pieces up wrong sides together.  

Open up your binding and pin open edge to outer edge 

of  cardigan.  Sew along the crease.

Fold the binding over the raw edge of  the body.  

Topstitch 1 / 8” from inner edge of  binding.  

Trim extra binding from inside edge

All Versions 

Pin sleeve to armscye right sides together and sew.   



Repeat for other sleeve. 

With cardigan right side out, overlap front edges 

between sleeves 3.”

If  using a large statement button with hidden snaps, 

mark spot for button and snaps.  The button ideally 

hides the snaps.  Attach snaps.  Sew button between 

snaps to the outer side only.

If  using a regular button, make button hole in the side 

you would like on top (generally the right side for the 

wearer).  Sew button hole.

Attach button to opposite side.



Pattern Pieces
Please note:

This is a layered PDF.  You can select only the size you need in the layers menu on the left hand side of Acrobat 
(versions 6.0 and newer).  You will also want to select the “Info” layer as this is the layer with information for 
every layer as well as some of the button placement markings, etc.  
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